
                                                                                                                      
 

 
Students:   671                                                    Faculty/Staff:   58   

        4th   =  38               6th   =   87                   9th  =  82    Full Time Faculty   =  48  

            5th    =  40  7th   =   95        10th   =  91              Part Time Faculty  =    4 
   8th     =   96        11th   =  59                                                   Staff   =    6 
            12th  =  83 
 
 

 
 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 136 Prep School students (55 Seniors, 41 Juniors, and 40 Sophomores) began attending 

their Fall Quarter college classes this week as Dual Enrollment students with Georgia 

Military College.  This group is our largest one to date and represents 66% of our 

Seniors, 69% of our Juniors, and 44% of our Sophomores. 

 On Monday, we held our annual JROTC Summer Awards Ceremony in order to 

recognize Cadets for numerous military and leadership activities over the summer.  We 

were proud to recognize students from the following activities and hear them share about 

their experiences with their peers and encourage others to take advantage of these 

opportunities.  A special shout-out to the 2nd Battalion’s S3 Staff for planning and 

executing the ceremony with expertise!  

  JROTC Cadet Leadership Camp at GMC   40 cadets 

 Rifle Camp in Anniston, Alabama     5 cadets  

 American Legion’s Boys State       2 cadets 

 Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership     1 cadet 

 Royal Hospital School 10-day exchange program 10 cadets 

 Royal Hospital School 5-week Summer Term             3 cadets 

 US Service Academy summer leader training    4 cadets 

 The Prep School and College football coaches and players joined together to participate 

in “Bulldogs LIVE” on Wednesday evening at Shane’s Rib Shack. This group along with 

Sgt Spike fielded questions live on Facebook as they promoted our Bulldogs and this 

season.  Special thanks to Shane’s Rib Shack for hosting the event and for donating a 

portion of the proceeds to GMC Athletics.  

 Georgia High School Football Daily, a publication of the Atlanta Journal, recognized our 

offensive line as a “Line of Distinction” this week.  They noted the following --   

“Georgia Military's Offensive Line of Joe Hill, Javion Brookins, Wesley Hines, Josiah 

Cleveland, Germaine Patterson and Merqez Stanton led the way for 414 yards of rushing 

in a 35-7 victory over Oglethorpe County. RB Malik Foston ran 13 times for 119 yards 

and three touchdowns.” 

 

NEWS FROM OUR CLASSROOMS 

 

 In preparation for the September 10 presentation of the Usery Ribbon to our 8th Graders, 

students have been learning about the life and legacy of the Honorable W. J. Usery, Jr. 

During his Georgia History classes, Scott Seagraves shared about Secretary Usery’s life 
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and students were each given a copy of the booklet, Celebrating the Life and Legacy: The 

Honorable W.J. (Bill) Usery.  Students read the booklet and discussed the living legacy 

that Secretary Usery left for all members of the GMC Family.  The Usery Ribbon is one 

of only four awards or decorations that may be worn as a Middle School and High School 

cadet.  The other three are the Legacy Ribbon, the Patriot Day Essay Winner medal, and 

the Distinguished Order of the Servant Leader medal. 

 Suzanne Brooks’ 7th grade math classes have been busy!  Students in Honors Math 7 

have been learning how to estimate the square root of "imperfect" squares and also how 

to simplify radicals.  Math 7 students are learning how to add, subtract, multiply, and 

divide signed numbers.  As a review of these newly learned skills, the students engaged 

in an exciting Bingo activity on Friday. 

 SFC Gillam’s JROTC LET I and II students completed a spirited week of Physical 

Training activities focused on preparation for the upcoming Cadet Challenge Physical 

Fitness Assessment. 

 Students in Logan Cook’s 10th grade English classes have begun working on narrative 

writing. To begin the week, the students read the short story “The Lottery” by Shirley 

Jackson and discussed the author’s feelings on tradition. This short story led to a 

discussion on pacing in narrative writing, specifically how to speed up or slow down a 

story depending on the desired effect (building suspense, for example). Students 

practiced pacing by playing a few minutes of hot potato and then writing a short story 

based on the game of hot potato that used various pacing techniques. On Friday, the 

students began working on how to use description in their writing. One by one, the 

students stuck their hand inside of a box to feel a mystery object, and then they wrote a 

paragraph description of the object describing the way the object felt. Students then 

shared these descriptions with each other and highlighted the various descriptive words 

and imagery they used.  

 6th graders in Debbie Barsby’s Math classes completed a Fruit Loop Lab while working 

with ratios.  They separated their Fruit Loops into colors and wrote ratios and equivalent 

ratios.  Next, they compiled the results for both their class period and the entire 6th 

grades in order to practice these skills with a larger sample size.  At the end of the 

activity, students enjoyed the tasty treat of eating their Fruit Loops!  

 Emily Boylan’s AP Biology students learned an important concept this week – plants do 

“sweat” - as they conducted a transpiration lab to study how different environmental 

conditions impact water loss in plants.  The students learned to construct and operate 

photometers in order to measure and calculate the rate of this water loss.  Students in 9th 

grade Biology worked in pairs to construct 2D and 3D organic molecular models to 

investigate how and why atoms bond together.  They learned about the properties these 

molecules have due to the types of bonds formed.  The students also had fun as they 

learned chants with hand motions to help them remember these new concepts. 

 9th graders in Jennifer Brown’s Freshman Focus classes discussed and practiced various 

forms of taking notes such as outlines, Cornell Note Taking System, and the SQ3R 

(Survey, Question, Read, Recite, Review) System. They also participated in a scavenger 

hunt using their GAFutures accounts to look up the differences between various state and 

federal loans and grants such as Hope and Zell Miller Scholarship and Grants, GI Bill, 

Subsidized vs Unsubsidized loans, PLUS Loans, and work study.  
 


